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a; 1 RECORDINGS, sizes ose. AROUND FLORIN| OVER WEEK END
TY : . ing of the world’s Oldest Passion Play,

{ we ‘ . s—— | which recently closed successful en-

3 y 4 3 Monday morning, of a complication | gagements in Atlantic City, Pittsburgh (From page 1) (From page 1)
« v's > J of diseases after an illness of four and Philadelphia, to the Fulton Opera Mr. Richard Shetter visited with ous body bruises and lacerations. His
PRS: 4 weoks, Services this afternoon, House, Lancaster, for five days, be- Albert Dommell at Lawn, last condition was reported critical.

WN 1: Si AU from the home of his father, Har- 8ining on the evening of April 7h weeks Edwin Ruhl, forty-five also of Eliza-
\ SLR Le vey Weaver, three miles north of COmessome interesting side-lights on) "yyw. H. Myers Jr, moved bethtown, lacerations and body: bruis-

3 1) ii $e. no Manheim and later at the Fairview | the history, merit and talent in the from the Walters ,to the Staley and Frank Dissinger, forty-three

\ 3 13 £5 "NAR nis. Brethren church, Interment in the | Presentation, which had its origin Lebanon R. D. 7, a former resident of
> v3 huey iio adjoining cemetery. within the Church back in the 12th Mr, Nathan Werner, moved his Elizabethtown, lacerations and body
3% nee High: 40 oy . LZ century. : family and household effects to bruises. They are also patients in the

¢ s anBratdhisie +3 . (From page 1) The play is the outgrowth of Lebanon hospital.

2-2 Sa oF vile 2 > Death of an Infant early device resorted to by the Cheek Mrs. Dale Garber, of Philadel-| Sheaffer died at the hospital early
2 ALE HATHA John. Stehinn Eves, fourteen flo osponse to early superstitions of his pent Sunday with Mr. and Sunday morning. He leaves a widow

(ear 5 3 dave oll gon of ond , of the people of the Black Forest in |y"A| Garber. Mrs. Amelia Sheaffer, and one broth:
+ ays ’ b i i igi ho i ’ -

- "4 wR ” Lillian. D, Eves, died. Thursday ! Baden, ‘Germany, to impart religious| pp. Clayton Metzler and daugh- |er, Charles, of Elizabethtown,
na ova th ho we of hi veritas) instruction to the masses. The people ter, visited with George Geyer and

: iy or Tig 2 ! M i on of the tiny medieval town thought oie= Saturday : CarRolled Over
mes . oN s one mils sou 0 anhemm, of | 1 and that he lurked in each Miss Tiny Kelle end Miss Jane 1s Four Reading motorists were in-

3 4 pneumonia. Besides the parents ait] jet T iss Jane jer. & St jured, one seriously when the auto
these brothers and: sisters: survive: dark corner awaiting a victim. were visitors at Elizabeth- |; : :

3 H OE Ra & Ponole Ss 1 Doris, | Overcome this superstition, the Church ©" co in which they were riding skidded
q ren, Symon TO dos enacted a dramatic portrayal of the| pr. Lizzie "Steigerwald of on the Harrisburg Pike and over-

,| Services were elc riday after- ir. of Christ at Easter time. The poli GES the St, Of Mi a turned in a wheat field about one

noon at the home and burial was Boll, was 0 I. 80CQ ile east of here, on the B
io in Ke an’ ry Mrs. George Geyer F .

in Kauffman’s cemetery. fo Lioyer farm Sunday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bates of Tt Be es .

Mrs. Martha B. Strickler Shirmanstown, visited with Mr. and injured were: Howard Mo-. ri . on Q ; gel, eighteen, of 34 South 6th avenue
Martha Strickler, 73, widow of Mrs. Grant Herr on Sunday. Roading. dri

Henry M. Strickler, died at 9 o'- My, and Mrs. Ssowel Gover of ReRGing, driver of thie cay, compound
Clock Saturday. evening. iat her Hillsdale, visited with Mr. and Mrs. fracture of the left arm, deep lacera George Geyer last Wednesday. tion of the left arm, deep laceration

The General Cigar Company, of the left thigh and leg, lacerations

received quite a lot of tobacco, at of the arms and face and concussion
their factory here on Monday. of the brain, He is a patient in St.

Mr. Robert Malehorn, of Little [Joseph’s hospital.
Washington was the Sunday guest| Earl Spatz, twenty-one, of 112 So.
of his brother Christ Malehorn. 6th avenue, West Reading, bruises

Mr. and Mrs. Christ Malehorn |on the face and neck and a sprained
and daughter Martha, and Mrs, Al |back.

Fike, were to Lancaster on Satur- Henry Mogel, twenty-two, of 34 So.

day. 6th avenue, West Reading. minor
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Cobb and |cuts and a sprained left ankle.

daughter, Winifred of Middletown, George Gaul, eighteen, of 136 So.
visited Mr. and Mrs. George Geyer |gth avenue, West Reading.

on Sunday.

home in Salunga of pneumonia af-

ter a two weeks illness. She was a
life long member of the Mennonite
church, She is survived by a sister,

14 FEEDS. ..all in one tiny thimbleful. 14 good Pgeds Mrs, Mary Tanger, Manheim town-
which are there in just the right proportion. ship. Funeral services were held
the story of a real chick starting feed...Purifig from the home at 1:45 p. m. Mon-

"> Startena Chow. A real story because one thimblefu day and at 2 p. m. in the Salunga
3 feed is all one chick can put into its little crop’ Paring Chow(Mash Mennonite church. Burial in the
n one day. 24: aS ennonite cemetery at Salunga.

Out of Ys tiny thimbleful a chick must get so Pera Crus:
much. That's why the 14 different feeds are there.
Cod-liver oil...dried buttermilk...alfalfa flour...
granulated meat. ..wheat germ meal. ..linseed meal

o ...these and eight other feeds are in every thimble-
| . ful of Purina Startena Chow. ..each one with a real
| job to do. Mixed over and over...960 times...

Harry Frank

Harry Frank, forty-five, of New-

town, died at St. Joseph's hespital

of complications. He was a mould- 2 5 i

er at the Malleable Castings Com- Miss Ruth Kraybill, teacher at
pany, Columbia. ps Hummelstown, spent the week end

Besides his wife, who was Mary with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

lacera-

tions of the hands and legs and

bruises of the face.

They were all conveyed to St.

 

| : . AMALIE FASSNACHT i . Joseph's hospital where the latter

every thimbleful alike. ; Wittle before marriage, these child- as Mary Magdalene Tevin : tained three were treated and subsequently

The 1930 national feed survey of 1,834,513 chicks ren survive: Dora, wife of Wilbur A. nr iss Mary Myers, entertained a { : dismissed.

tells you the kind of a job these thimblefuls do. At
six weeks of age, 92 out of every 100 Purina-fed
chicks are alive and growing. And they weigh an
average of one-fourth of a pound more than other
chicks. There's the story for you! The proof that

: the 14 feeds in Purina Startena Chow (mash or all-
mash) actually give a chick the many, many things
it must get from a thimbleful of feed. Purina Startena
Chow is bere, ..ready for you to feed. Call or drop
in on us your first spare moment.

HARRY LEED

Togelsanger, York; Elizabeth, wife | townfolks responded and flocked to of friends at her home dn According to witnesses the mach

of William Moyer, Marietta; Robert | the Cathedral, for they could under- Arenas Saturday sven- ine was going east on the Harris.

Harry and Katherine, all at home; stand the teachings presented in word ihg Ts Der ved his |Purg pike when it skidded on the

also one grandchild and these broth- oe Re Whereas it had formerly isi bihe John Wet surface of the road, plunged inte

ers and sisters: Mrs. Mary Schatz, been beyon eir grasp. ef a ditch and then overturned in a

of near in John, loin Although starting in the Church, theTOboam of Kit of tae taste of Bre:

and William and George, both of this | play finally passed into civic control ™ ) : 9: : . On Friday evening at 6:30 the |eman.( 5 d
boro. oy onBn iiEe ia Florin Community Sales Company

|

Passing motorists extricated the

Funeral services were held at the 10% will have sale at the Florin Hall, men from the car and conveyed them

home Saturday afternoon at 1:30 to be made the vehicle for the dis- real estate, poultry, fruits, etc. will [to the hospital. The machine waa

o'clock, in the Newtown U. B. church be sold. badly damaged and was brought to

Burial was made in the Newtown An automobile accident occurred Kaylor garage here. It was a Willys

! play of pomp and power, and finally
waned until, by the 17th century, it
had descended to a mere puppet

  

 |

cemetery. | with tihy wax figures and the yesterday at the corner of Main Knight coupe.

| puppet master speaking all the parts. vid Moe es ens Dodge =X

Phone No. 5R5 MOUNT JOY, VPA. Mee. Sarsh.E. Bockman | One dayin 1760, an ancestor of Adolf “HER, BE OS Le MAYTOWN
Mrs. Sarah Frances Bookman, wid- Fassnacht, the present “Christus Por- accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. John

ow of the late Samuel Bookman, trayer,” stopped to view a puppet in-
 

| Gingrich, travelling west, and an
Tv : i a Oakland Sedan driven by Mrs. Misses Hthel Culp and Kathryn

SALE REGISTER COUNTY FIREM., died at the home of her sister, Mrs. terpretation of the life of Christ. He Ruth Black of Elizabethtown, Eshliem am §pent Saturday at Lancas-

——— iN Amos Kaylor, 289 Marietta St. this became enraged at the lack of Fever | travelling ont! sollided at this.dr ter.

; If you want a notice of your 28% boro Monday morning. Death resulted Shown Hof hei ad City 'tersection. The occupants escaped Misses Gace Henderson and Ver

inserted in his register geet 1 from complications’ and she Was in In Lie descending of so lamed a Te | ininjured, but both ears were na Peck wédre shoppers a Lancaster

from now until day of sale, ABSO- her 77th year. | ligious tradition. In the same year, dam | ont Satuviag}

LUTELY FREE, send or phone us These children survive: Elizabeth, he obtained permission of the Council |

your sale date and when you are (From page 1) wife of H. D. Lochman, of Collings- of Freiburg to produce the Ceremony |

ready, let us print your bills. less and many times preventable gale, Pa.; Irvin, of Norristown; Wal- with all the beauty and depth of feel- |
YT = . | Braun, of this place, who celebrat- |at Lancaster.

That's the cheapest advertising you ravages of fire, pointing out the {ior of Mt Carmel, and Charles, of M8 that had lessened throughout the | 4 her 12th birthday. The follow- Mrs, Flared Witmer, of Lancaster,

A birthday surprise dinner was Mrs. Huntzinger and child-

given on Sunday for Miss Lucille ren, jean ani Bobby, spent Tuesday can get. value of volunteer fire fighting or-| york. Seven grandchildren and three centuries, and the Fassnacht family |; were present: Mr. and Mm |g.ont ihe wedk end with her sisters,

Thursday, March 26—At the Mt. ganizations in combating this men- great-grandchildren also survive as hes carried the responsibility for the p,q Staffer and daughter Jac- | BICR Frieabeth. Brandt.

Joy H: Stocks and Bonds by H. ace. He paid tribute also to theo these sisters and brother; Mrs. | Dope production of the play since | queline Louise, Mrs. Elizabeth Hof-| ne Maytdwn Reformed church

G. Cat, ater, Frank, auct. strength of the Lancaster county mmma Sheaffer, Mrs. Amos Kaylor at time. . . fer, Cloy and Merl Hoffer, Mr. and| i. ive x on

Friday, March 27--On the premises Hi: whi i : > x | 60,000 Americans Viewed It In . : | will give a TMRISICE x

Le rs d units, which rank second in Mr. Frank Good, all of town. ii Mrs. Paul Risser and daughters |, = C0© 800 00 at 7 olclock.

2 mile. nor wiown and two The funeral was held from her | Dorothy, Anna Mae, June, Mildred, Mics Moy Bur ar nT Wine

miles southea: fount Joy, entire ; is ro ’ : ; tev.) Miss Maiy gWitmer, 0 itmer,

? The three hundred and fifty mem-| ite home this afternoon at 1:30 with
q \ :

ati 2500 traveled | Elizabeth and Pauline and spe- t the wesk end with her sister

bers and guests gathered for dinner |g;ther services in the Evangelical o Freiburg to witness this presenta-| Dp Mark and J. Franklin; Mr. bo : ; 7

’ 3 tion; among them were some of the : and brother-indlaw, Mr. and Mrs. M.

at 6 o’clock, and the program contin-| 4urch at 2 o'clock. Interment was . . land Mrs. Arthur Braun and sons,

ued until midnight. The hall was re-| ade in the Eberle cemetery civic leaders of St. Joseph, Mo., and, | and Larry. All had a very Brandt.
3 : mace Mm we ddd when that city desired an appropri i . : Miss Blanch@ Eshleman, soprano

5 ~~ corated with streamers and bunting, . : enjoyable time, hate, :

Friday, March 27—At the Florin and ihe tables were adorned with cut Soi method in which to dedicate the] A birthday and card parity was and reader, and Mr. Ralph Eshleman,

Community Sale, Florin, Pa., at 8 Elder Hiram Gibble | beautiful Krug Park Bowl, they pre- |

flowers and plants which were the! pjjer Hiram E. Gibble, 90, oneHi ~ A
| held at the home of Mr. and Mrs, | tenor and violinist, will assist in

x THE COST Is SMALL o'clock, real estate by Thomas Ed- a : bb vailed upon Adolf Fassnacht to bring | the program.

# @ |ward Stoppard. Vogle, auct. gift of the Florists club of the coun-|,f the best known ministers of the this Colossal production to

lot of live stock and implements by
| Henry H. Koser, trustee in bank-
ruptecy of C. N. Greider and Edna B.
Greider, his wife. Dattisman, auct.  

'A. D. Garber, on Saturday evening, |

 

 America. ; ¢ ir dz " ‘ee | The under auspices
. 4 ro 11 > 3 in honor of their daughter, Miss | le Prog

Friday evening, March 27—At. the ty. Church of the Brethren in the 1 ope week, in that City, over 100,000 | 0. ne Talley of the Ernest @Workers’ class and

Nor Mori ; The annual year book of the asso-| vicinity f Manheim, died at the 1 ny ’ | Anna, a student of Lebanon Valley [of U

L ARE CERTAIN (Florin Hall, Florin, the regular bi-}| ~~ * : i) + vicinity OL 3 a my os He ul peop e viewed this magnetic, soul- | The evening Was greatly |church choir of ‘the Salem Reformed

J fH weekly community sale of real estate Clation was presented to each guest. home of his son, Isaiah Gibble, gripping drama. The players are now | enjoyed. Prizes were won by Miss | church, Rohrersgown.

HOME Ue and personal property by the Florin This contains a report if each. com-| East High Street, Manheim, of a on their final tour of America before | TH es
i itl 8

A

was Mary Bixler and Mr. A. D. Garber. | Misses Grace #enderson M. Ethel

Community Sales Co. mittee. complication of diseases. He Was a, returning to Europe to present the Tp, guests were: Misses Marie | culp, and Kathryn Bshleman, and

Friday, March 27—On the premis-| Ten acts of vaudeville were shown. member of the Brethren Sapa of play in their home town of Freiburg, | Gelwicks, Mary Bixler and Peg |Mr. John Dillifger attended the

les on Bast Main street, Mount Joy, Quarryville will be hostto the the White Oak glee So nr and Lancaster is fortunate in being Lehn, of Lebanon Valley College, | musicale service lat Rohrerstown om

entire lot of household goods by Roy firemen on Saturday, June 6, when eight years and wag © oeted to the included on their itenerary. | Miss Elsie Loraw, Mr. Stanley |sunday evening. &
Hoffman and C. Bugene Long, exec the 11th annual convention of the as-| ministry in 1877. Elder Gibble was | In Freiburg, the Players were {open Toward: Mumma, Paul Dit. | y - 4 

 

  

  

   

 

  

 

 

i anni on Mr. and Mrs. Ghernsey Gray and

ceased sociation will be held. a son of the late Daniel and Fannie hers of select families, the fathers and . 3 : . . Miss Fanni

HOW ARE YOUR SHOES? utors of Clayton Hoffman, de qd QE Erb Gibble. His first wife, who was mothers handing down their roles 3 | fender toy of i Me. Joy; Miss Ruth

|

con of Chester; Fannie Deibler

Frank, auct. See advertisement. 2 : : 2d . : Kraybill, Florin; Mr. Eddie Loose, 4 Mrs Jones, R: N., of Pittsburg

Friday, March 27—At 7:30 P. M Annie Graybill, died forty-six years sons and daughters, whom they train- Annie of a 5, , R§ N., aa

Bullet APLANE SAVES ago, and his second wife, Who Was ed from childhood to take their Markelsville; Mr. Kenneth Siuckey, 204 MF: John Deibier, of ne
at the Bulletin Office, Mt. Joy, & Swarr, Pdied nineteen ‘phe Naturally, great importance ; Mr, 7, visited friends in tawn.
brick dwelling on East Main street . id : Po Hershey; Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Gar- it bn. arrangements

CITY SH S years ago. The following children was ‘attached to the roles. Re Ther ond an.) Tie committee on g

phy Roy Hoffman and C. Eugene survive: Mrs. Emma Becker, Isaiah | Adolf Fassnacht, inherits the role of ze. and won Baers were: William Glattécker, John H,

REPAIRING CO Long, excontors of ‘Cia Ho and Hiram, all of Manheim. Ser- | the Christus Portrayer from his fath- ————pqeis Henderson, Irwin Neiman, George

: deceased. Frank, auct. See adver F 1 vices were held Tuesday afternoon ! er and has enacted the characteriza- Sload, George Drace, Hiram Engle,

FIRST CLASS i of

a

barn ihhs “stick” be-

|

3% Graybill’s Brethren church. In- | tion for the past 27 years. It is es- Nebraska Saved by Trees Harry Eshleman, Harold Glattacker,

Friday, April 3—On the premises 8 g terment in ‘the adjoining cemetery. timated that, during that time| When the Missouri was first crossed Maytown Council Ne 79, O. U. A,
FRENCH DRY CLEANING : tween his knees. Bartles quickly

y

near Mount Joy, big annual | in1 ts 1s radio. sod. notified I | has. portrayed the Christus over 5,000 by settlers, Nebraska was known as M. held a sauer kraut supper for

d's Barber Shop ity sale hy Cs Frank & Bro. terminal Held at Harrisburg, about John B. Shelly { times. His. first experience was as the largest body of treeless land in |their members and wives in the

Also Sho ini Friday, April 3—At their place of 42 tulle: “avid tring the location of| John B. Shelly, 70, S. Charlotte the babe in the manger, later as the the country. There was scarcely room on Wedndsday evening:

WALTER “DOCKIE” SNY business near Mt. Joy, COWS, bulls} 2 oe y, giving St., Manheim, died Monday, of Christ Child, later as John the beloved enough wood for fuel for the wagon ararch 25. Quite a nuniber enjoyed

shoats, babychicks, chickens, and all Offi

>

i at the Harrisburg field re- complications after a lingering ill- and finally, his present role. trains. Today there are 2500,000,000 |b= woine

kinds of fruit and merchandise by C. 1a a alarm by ee to the Ress. He was a son of the late MSOee trees in Nebraska. And the annual Miss Marie Harter entertained at

Consistent and NOT spasmodic |S. Frank & Bro. Vogle, Aldinger, 30 Fire Company at Elizas Christian and Catherine Becker Chicks Need Room rainfall has increased to such an ex- |7 quo evening, Refresh

davertizing always pays best. Each Wagner and Frank, Aucts. oie Pp : pany Shelly and belonged to St. Paul's | In figuring the capacity of brooder tent that the once “great American ae thé following:

Le i Bh bethtown. With Robert Brandt at : 1 ey rear 2 ments were served to the

time you stop advertising, the pub igh x tn 3Drei whoo! of ihe apparatus. the Bites Reformed church, Manhunt Bed - | houses, allow one square foot of floor gost has become ‘Nation's Bread- orion Sus, Mra L. Hicks

i i 1g caster-Marie i vas & mber f 0. irene : er sket.” Mrs. ¢ ue,

lic thinks you quit business. tf Highway, Se Rae Silver | men dashed to the farm and with|® was a member o odge space for three chicks. For best re-| Daske Mrs. Albert Davis, Mrs. (leve Sload,

   3 587, F. and A. M., the ILO.O.F. guts not more than 350 chicks| These “hand-made” forests are

«| Springs, household goods by Fannie | the aid of the Rheems Company, and the Senior Mechanics, all at | be placed together in one | Scattered all over the state. Settlers
 

Lillian Sload, Kathryn §Eshleman,

  

  
 
 

  

: |

Koser, administratrix of the estate| Which also had been man- Manheim. He is survived by his 3.oqo house or pen were permitted to homestead 160

|

Ethel Culp Mariei Ld

of Emma L. Leese, deceased. Shepp, 28ed to eons the bisa to the corn|oe

©

Who before marriage, was | pt acres of land and then were given an Friday evening, March 2h. acar

® auct. barn in which it had started, saving |." Revnolds, and the following | : 3 | additional 169 acres as a “timber

|

party will be held in the \ Maytown

S rin

—

i

ie

the nearby main barn, residence and eae of | The Declaration of Independence | qo:if they would plant one-quarter

|

Fire Engine House under te auspic-

| IF YOU FED GAME, WILL j other buildings on the farm. Manheim. Also these brothers aud yas signedonFriday. SE of this second claim to trees. These |es of the Liberty Council, raternal

| YOU PLEASE REPORT IT An overheated stove 14 the tobacco sisters: Edward L., Mrs. Charles

'

died Monday morning, 6:15 o'clock, | trees have been long in coming, but

|

patriotic Americans ol aytown.

, rT logated under the com barn, | Clayton and Mrs. Alvin of scarlet fever. itor hrief fines. | they now cover the state with a great | Valuable prizes will be rarded

00 ens County Game Protector Haverstick oS declared the cause of the fire,|yica) of Manheim; Mrs. Sara green blanket which is credited with | will be served.

will make a report to the State De- hii aun Sinaa Blecher, Annville. Services will be Friendship Fire Company and| than 80 inches.—FExchange
| ! ERE > y ally Vv “ Ry a p 9 y : ¢ £ nches.—Exchange.

. partment within the next week or ten The LD of fe Breton held Thursday afternoon at 2 0’- no Bethel Church of God, Elizabeth- | aan in IRONVILLE

N W On Dis | days and he is exceedingly anxious y remen, | ,),.1 from the home. Burial will be Ra

t rt conditions just as they ex- summoned through the air mail pilot,

|

=~ je in Fairview cemetery % i | ree

ist Poh t it an Pond | prevented a blaze which might have In guy aay Besides his parents, Mr and Mrs. Pigeon That Won Fame | «Ir. and Mrs. ‘Leroy Mellinger,
B Lite Sonn. Slo ae| entailed a loss of $20,000, Herr said. M Richard F. Albright Robert Coble, he is survived by one Unquestionably the most famous and Grace, were visiting at

ag i 2 |. Neighlins led livestock from the, "Elsie Houseal Albright, 58, brother, Robert, Jr., and one sister, | pirq of the World war was Cher Ami, | Baltimdgg, Md. on Sunday.

increasing the annual rainfall to more

 

|

He was a member of the Elizabeth- |

|  

 

ing the past winter months, he will |

 

     

 

   
    

 

  

  

  

  

 

confer a great favor by reporting it, | barn before the firemen arrived. wife of Richard F. Albright, died Ro, Wife of Mervin Shaud, of Safe| credited with saving Major Whittle. | Rev. J. Smoker will preach at

Come and Make Your This information is desired: num- ibs Monday evening at her home in ar Sor FE sey’s “Lost Basiation” Relea With Centreville Sunday at 10:30 A.

ber of covies of quail, approximate | Exhina Maple Syrup Maytown. Death resulted from a Services were held strictly private

|

message on October 21, 1918, gt 2:35

|

5p and at Irol ille at 7.30 P. M.

Selection Before the number of birds last Fall and this Rroducers who wishto compete at}, suffered early Monday morn- from the home Tuesday afternoon,

|

p. m., during intense Bogen | Mrs. Morris Wiglier and children,

Spring, cause of losses if known, and the State Farm Show next year ing. Mrs. Albright was the daughter at 4 o'clock, with interment in Mit + Cher mi B 4 x | Gertrude. Edna 2 Morris. Jr. of

give your name, address and town- should save 3 or 4 gallons of their of the late John A. Houseal and Tunnel cemetery. nares IaA were uests of Mr,

CHOICE ATTERNS ship you are reporting. | best Syrub. Your county agent Elizabeth Rider Houseal. In addi- T= ingSEYe Although Worded and Mrs. Melvin

For your courtesy Mr. Haverstick | C3" &ive you the details regarding tion to her husband and mother she | Henry B. Miller ol Ryei flare which Sunday School at 9:3% A. M. at

will at all times co-operate with you the classes for maple products. is survived by two daughters,

|

Henry B. Miller, eighty-six, died oie as Leana was shot |Ironville, Centreville Silver

i in any way possible. Address your] . Anna, and Marguerite, .wife of Ray yesterday morning at his home, Char- | away the inv tube Still tact: hing

|

Spring. At Ironville. Junior E. at

\ communication to Mr. John Haver- | Prevent Chick Scares all at home; also two lotte street, Manheim, of age infirmd- | tis etpuned ligaments Later he |6:00 P. M. Senior C. E. at 6:45%. Mu

stick, County Game Protector, 328, Shadows in the colony rouse will| granddaughters. She was a member ties. He was a son of the late Jacob | essed tho seas with the doughboys

|

Leader, Mrs. George Fornoff. \

 
New Holland Avenue, Lancaster, Pa. scare baby chicks and cause them to|of the Maytown Reformed church. and Veronica Becker Miller. He was|

 

  

  

   

    
; : | on the Ohioan transport and died in |

™ crowd. Shades over the windows|Services will be held from the a member of the United Brethren | June, 1919, from the effects of the Improve Dairy Herds

Bowling Dates will prevent the moon from casting {home on Thursday afternoon at 2 church and the 1.0. O. F. lodge of | | Dairy cattle values are closely as-

Wednesday, March 25th, (tonite), |shadows which frighten the young |o’clock and burial will hs made in SaElaryey. Cy sociated with milk producing ability

Shoe Factory vs. Men's Club. chicks. the family plot in the Union cem- Fran oltz, ncaster, R. D.; : oo 1 > racters

AiLLin In

ha

ct Howard Norman and Mis John Kun |,Longehetcoudsan Set:

|

(00 00 of
4 Six vs. L 0. 0. F. Tournament igh | Manheim. : 3 si

106 E. Vine, LANCASTER, PA. §|Team of Lancaster. 3 to Hena Se Bbows, sight Lester B. Coble | Services will be held at the home |erates in trying to borrow one. tance. Good sires ae Shook

| Fancy-colored wall paper first| Lester B. Coble, twenty-four, 215 Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock and in- atten Bene Advert 23 surest means impro

pa : : i ; i i tery. atronize Bulletin vertisers
Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin came into use in 1620. South Market street, Elizabethtown, ; terment will be in Hernleys cemetery.   


